DEPT./BOARD: Historical Commission

DATE: November 20th 2019

TIME: 7:00 pm

PLACE: Grandview Pub room

Agenda

Pledge of allegiance
Secretary report
Treasurers report

Museum
Sign
Facilities Meeting

West School
Halloween Decorations

Open Meeting Law Training

Discuss Statues on Field next to Grandview
Jon Sachs

Library Display for Holidays

Other
Business cards for the Commission Members
Storage Unit Inventory
Historical Commission Website
Email address for Members
Tombstone cleaning
Invite Selectman Mike Runyan for December meeting
HISTORICAL COMMISSION MEETING NOTES-NOVEMBER 20, 2019-GRANDVIEW FARM

The meeting was called to order at 7:06 p.m. by Joyce Fay, Chair. In attendance were Mary Nohelty, Joyce Fay, Kathi Horton, Mike Tredeau, Peter Coppolla, Andrea Nemoda-Alternate who will participate in tonight’s meeting, and Dan McCormack.

OPENING – Pledge of Allegiance

SECRETARY’S REPORT- Read and Accepted (As Amended) 5-0-0

TREASURER’S REPORT – Read and accepted 6-0-0

Museum – The new sign looks good. Peter Coppolla explained why sign is positioned as it is: viewable on 3 sides. “Built in 1855” will be on the sign.

Facilities Meeting – Peter Coppolla, Mike Tredeau, met with Nicole Runyan and Frank Anderson. Discussed basement of Museum. Considering removing one of the two bathrooms. Considering a new water heater.

Overlook Park Storage Facility- Joyce Fay, Chair, has not received a key as yet. Andrea Nemoda was present at Outlook Park as inventory was transferred from Clark & Reid.

West School – The Halloween decorations were removed by Joyce Fay, Sandra Coveno and Andrea Nemoda. There were approximately 80 people visiting the West School on Halloween. It was filmed by BCAT.

Open Meeting Law Training - Mary Nohelty and Sandy Coveno attended the October 23 Seminar at the Town Hall. Discussed Email Communications as Public Business, and Minutes to include a summary of discussions with sufficient detail.

Art Statues on field next to Grandview as suggested by Jon Sachs. Jon Sachs was unable to attend the meeting. Meeting on this subject will be rescheduled.

Library will have a display for the holidays and space has been reserved for December 3.

Suggestions - Andrea Nemoda listed the following suggestions: Business cards for Commission members, Storage Unit Inventory, Historical Commission website, Town Email addresses for Commission members, Tombstone cleaning, possibly obtaining manikins from the Burlington Mall, invite Selectman Mike Runyan for December meeting.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:42 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted: Mary Nohelty